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Work to Begin on New City Hall
A new era in Manchester history is
closer to reality. Renovation of a
former bank building into the new
Manchester City Hall will soon be
underway. The Board of Aldermen
approved the necessary construction
work during their Oct. 3 meeting.
Located at 14317 Manchester Rd.,
the future home of the city’s
administrative offices will offer
many advantages to the current
Lyceum building. A larger floor plan
on the main level allows for work
areas to be designed to better serve
staff and residents’ needs. This
includes two conference rooms that
can be used for a variety of meetings.
Such facilities don’t currently exist.

windows. In addition, most of the
asphalt on the Manchester Road
side will be removed. This will create
a large front lawn and still allow for
vehicles to access the building’s
rear from Manchester Road. These
changes will require a change in
the routing of stormwater.
Perhaps the greatest benefit to the
renovated building is the ability
to accommodate future growth.
The area created by enclosing the
drive-thru lanes can be used as an

event hosting space, but can
eventually be divided into
additional offices as needed.
The City has called the Lyceum
home since 1979. At one time it
also housed the police department
and board of aldermen meetings.
There are currently no plans on
how the city will use the nearly 130
year old building after offices move
to the new city hall, but the city is
not expected to sell or demolish
the structure.

The old bank drive-thru (left) will be
enclosed for additional interior space
and the circle drive will be removed
for more green space.

Accessibility will also be much
improved. Instead of having to use
an unreliable wheelchair lift to gain
access to the second floor, the new
city hall will have an elevator to
transport visitors, who are unable
to use the stairs, between levels.
One of the goals in renovating the
exterior is to ensure it no longer
looks like a bank. To achieve this,
the four ground level drive-thru lanes
are being removed and the space
will be enclosed with brick and

To better suit the city’s needs, several
offices will be constructed on the top
floor (right). There will also be a larger
lobby for visitors.

A Message from the Mayor
and lacks accessibility and modern
functionality.

Friends, I hope you saw the front-page
article from the Sept. 27 issue of the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. Its headline
says much about our City’s future—
on the move! It surprised me and
made me proud that the newspaper
would make it the lead story for that
day. Their photo of the Lyceum is
beautiful and the article’s focus is
upbeat and positive. The headline,
“Manchester on the move,” is accurate.
We are active in many ways now:
City Hall. The story dealt with the
transition from our current City Hall,
the Lyceum, to a newer structure
which most of us remember as the
former Commerce Bank Building. It
stands just a few hundred feet
northwest of the current City Hall.
The Board of Aldermen at its Monday,
Oct. 3 meeting approved the hiring
of the Lawlor Corporation to serve
as contractor for the new City Hall
improvements. The renovation will
cost slightly more than $2 million. In
2021, the city purchased the building
for about $1.7 million. The project is
expected to take about seven to eight
months to complete.
The follow-up question from most
folks is, “What will the City do with
the Lyceum building?” The answer
is, “We don’t know.” Listed on the
National Registry, the building is
beautiful but it is costly to maintain
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Annexation. Through July of this
year, a team of City staff and elected
officials focused on the annexation of
an area to the north of Carman Road
between Route 141 and Barrett
Station Road. I’ve commented on the
effort in most recent issues of the
Manchester Message. The City
awaits the ruling from the St. Louis
County Boundary Commission
on whether to allow the voters to
make the decision or whether they,
the commission, choose to deny
an election. While I’m biased, I can
confidently say the City has done an
effective job of presenting facts that
support our position that folks living
in unincorporated St. Louis County
are not as well-served as Manchester
residents. The commission should let
the residents of the two areas decide
themselves by voting for or against
annexation.
Infrastructure Grants. The City has
been successful in recent years by
being awarded beneficial grants for
infrastructure improvements (roads,
sidewalks and stormwater management)
for Hanna Road, north Manchester
Road and La Bonne Parkway. Total
project costs are estimated at $7.7
million, with the City’s cost being about
$2.8 million. These projects will be
staggered over the next few years.
Schroeder Park Playground Upgrade.
A community team has looked for
several years at the playground
needs in Schroeder Park. The current
playground is more than 20 years old.
A major upgrade to the playground is
scheduled for 2023. Grants have
been awarded to help fund 60
percent of the $1.5 million project.
Schroeder Park is recognized as one
of the region’s top municipal parks.
(Continued on Page 3)
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(from Page 2)
St. Louis Scottish Games & Cultural
Festival. Coming to Manchester
and Schroeder Park on May 6,
2023 will be the Scottish Games.
This will be an exciting
weekend for Manchester.
All of us claiming Scottish
heritage will want check out
the games and the Scottish
story on that Saturday in May.

ManchesterCares, Inc. For me, a
transformative initiative has been
the effort to build an independent
non-profit. That goal is nearing
completion. Guided by an
independent board, its purpose
will be to support
local needs as they
are identified. I’ve
shared the story
that this “dream” is
one that came from

Get HIP and Make Needed Home Repairs
The Home Improvement Program
is offering up to $7,500 for approved
home repairs for eligible low to
moderate income homeowners at
no cost. Eligible repair items
include furnace and air conditioner,
roofing, plumbing, electrical,
concrete/asphalt/masonry, water
heater, insulation, tree trimming/
removal, and foundation work.
To be eligible you must own and

live in your home, your property
taxes must be current, you cannot
have participated in the program
previously, and your household’s
total income must be within the
current income limits for this
program.
To learn if you’re eligible, apply, or
for more information, call 314615-4025. Available funding is
limited!

a resident that has been persistent
in seeing it happen. The by-laws are
being finalized, the startup board
of directors are in place and legal
requirements have been mostly
satisfied.
The paper said
it well: We are
on the move!
Mike Clement
Mayor
(314) 680-9278
mclement@manchestermo.gov

New Lifeline Number
The National Suicide & Crisis
Lifeline has unveiled a new threedigit number for quicker access
to crisis councilors. Now it can be
reached 24-hours-a-day by simply
calling or texting 988.

Keep an Eye Out for Holiday Scams
With the holiday shopping season
upon us, we want to share tips to
help prevent your holidays from
ruin. According to the Federal Trade
Commission, online shopping scams
were the second most common fraud

category reported in 2021. Con
artists are constantly finding new
ways to fool their victims! Remember,
if an offer sounds too good to be
true, it probably is! The most
common types of scams are:

Venmo/Zelle/PayPal Scam
Money from a stranger is placed in
your account “by accident” and the
stranger requests that you send it
back. Do not transfer the money!
Venmo/Zelle/PayPal can reverse
the transaction if it is a legitimate
mistake.

Phishing Scam
You receive a text or an email to
“confirm” your account, to get
information on a late package, or
to claim a refund. The text or email
asks you to click on the link. Do
NOT click on any links! Delete the
email or text.

Impersonator Scam
Someone calls you claiming to be
from the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS). They claim you owe taxes and
they threaten arrest, deportation,
or driver’s license revocation unless
you pay immediately. Hang up! The
IRS will never demand payment
over the phone.

Tech Support Scam
A computer technician calls you
claiming to be from a well-known
tech company or internet service
provider. They request remote
access to your computer to fix
malware or viruses. Never give
control of your computer to someone
who calls you out of the blue.

Call or text
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VETERANS

BREAKFAST
fRIDAY, nOV. 11
7AM - 10 AM
aMERICAN lEGION POST #208
225 oLD SULPHUR sPRING RD.
(PRE-REGISTRATION NOT REQUIRED)

City Again Receives Grant for Ecycling
Electronic and metal recycling
will be returning to Manchester in
2023. The city has again received a
Municipal Waste Reduction Grant
from the St. Louis County
Department of Public Health.
This grant funds collection events
Ecycling is on the third Saturday
of odd-numbered months.

mANCHESTER pARKS, rECREATION
& aRTS IS INVITING ALL ACTIVE,
INACTIVE AND RETIRED MILITARY
PERSONNEL TO ENJOY A
, WHICH INCLUDES
SAUSAGE, EGGS, PANCAKES AND MORE.

with Midwest Recycling Center
(MRC) beginning on Nov. 19 in
Schroeder Park and continuing
into 2023. Manchester and St.
Louis County residents will be able
to recycle up to one TV and one
computer monitor free of charge.
Additonal TV’s and monitors can
be recycled for a fee.
Collection dates and recycling
guidelines can be found online at
manchestermo.gov/Ecycling. The
grant is funded utilizing St. Louis
County landfill surcharge funds. Call
MRC at 636-223-0150 with
questions about the program.

Become a Part of City Government
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Candidate filing for the office of
Alderman in each of the City of
Manchester’s three wards will
begin on Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2022 at
8 a.m. Filings will be accepted at
City Hall, 14318 Manchester Rd.
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and until 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, Dec. 27, 2022 at which
time candidate filing will close.

The General Municipal Election will
be held Tuesday, April 4, 2023. For
additional information, please
contact City Clerk Michelle Melugin
at 636-227-1385, ext. 108.
The Board of Aldermen meet
two times each month.

All alderman positions are twoyear terms. In order to qualify,
candidates must be at least 18
years old. They must also have
been a Manchester resident for at

Make a Donation to West County Toy Drive
This holiday season the City of
Manchester is partnering again
with West County EMS & Fire for
their annual toy drive from Nov.
1 through Dec. 15. Toys will be
Hundreds of toys are collected
each year during the toy drive.
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least one year before the election.

accepted at all three firehouse
locations, as well as the City’s Park
Building, City Hall, and Justice
Center.
Check out the Manchester City
or the West County EMS & Fire
websites in the upcoming weeks
for an Amazon wish list of items.
In partnership with the St. Louis
County Division of Family Services,
toys from this drive will stay local
and be given to children in the
community.

Be Ready for Winter Weather

Christmas Tree Disposal Available

With winter weather approaching, we want to remind
residents of the City’s snow removal procedures. The
first priority is to clear primary streets consisting of
Snow Routes, major thoroughfares and collector streets.
Clearing these roads first is vital to maintaining a
steady and efficient flow of traffic. After primary
streets have been cleared, secondary streets, including
side roads and cul-de-sacs, will be addressed.

As a service to residents, the Public Works Department
will make one pass through the city to collect Christmas
trees placed at the curb by single-family residences.
This holiday season, place your tree at the curb on the
evening of Sunday, Jan. 8. Collection will begin the
following morning on Jan. 9 at 7 a.m.

It is a priority of the City to remove snow safely and
efficiently from our streets, which requires assistance
from residents. When there is a forecast of one inch or
more of snow or sleet, or ice in any amount, a “Snow
Watch” will be called into effect by the City. Two hours
before a Snow Watch takes effect, and for its duration,
it is unlawful for a vehicle to be parked on a designated
Snow Route. If a vehicle is parked on a Snow Route
during a Snow
Watch, the owner
These Snow Route signs are
of the vehicle
posted in regular intervals.
is subject to a
parking citation
by Manchester
Police. The
Snow Watch will
remain in effect
until snow removal operations have been completed.
When a Snow Watch is called the City will send alerts
through its Facebook page, website, and Nixle alert
system. If you haven’t yet, like and follow the City of
Manchester’s Facebook page. You can also visit nixle.com
to create a resident account with your zip code to
receive Snow Watch and other emergency notifications
by text on your cell phone and/or through email.
For more information on the City’s snow removal
operations and a full list of Snow Route streets, visit
manchestermo.gov/snowremoval. Questions regarding
snow removal operations can be directed to the
Department of Public Works at 636-227-1385 or
publicworks@manchestermo.gov.

City staff will not collect wreaths or pine roping due to
wire content. If
tree removal is
Trees must have ornaments
desired before or
and decorations removed.
after this pickup
date, Republic
Services will
collect Christmas
trees as yard
waste on regular
collection days. They require trees longer than eight
feet in length to be cut in half prior to pick up.

Know Before You Roll to Curb
All solid waste, yard waste, bulky waste and recyclables
should not be placed at the home’s curb before sunset
on the night before a resident’s collection day, unless
programs authorized or approved by the City allow
for a different placement time.
Waste items must be placed in proper containers, such
as heavy-duty trash bags or solid waste containers with
tight-fitting covers. All containers must be removed from
the curb no later than 8 p.m. on the day trash collection
services are provided or within 12 hours of the time
such trash service has actually been collected. More
information can be found online at manchestermo.gov
by searching “trash, recycling & yard waste.”
All containers are required to be stored at least 25
feet behind the front yard building line. However, this
is not required if containers are fully screened from
public view as seen from the fronting street, which
matches the mailing address for the property.

New City of Manchester Employees

Ethan Hendricks

Katie Paglusch

Neena McMahan

Planner

Administrative
Assistant

Court Clerk

Dalton Roskowske

Shea Talley
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Snowman Decorating
Contest

Nov. 1st to Feb. 28th
Free to enter!
Whether there is a little or a lot of snow, send
your pics along with your name, address,
phone, and date the snowman was built to:
shardesty@manchestermo.gov

Letters to Santa

Until Dec. 16th
Free to enter!
Manchester Residents: Send your letter to
Santa! Mail in your letters or drop them off in
our special North Pole Mailbox in the Parks
Building
Lobby.
Please
include
a
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Make plans now to deck you house or business
open to Manchester residents and businesses.
Nominate yourself or neighbor!
Email your name, phone, and the address of the
house or business you are nominating to shardesty@manchestermo.gov.
Judging starts December 1 at 5 p.m. and a variety
of prizes will be awarded!

Camp
Reminder

coming soon!

Camp registration time will be here before
you know it! Mark your calendars:

Manchester Residents

6 am - Wednesday, February 1st

Non-Residents

6 am - Wednesday, February 8th
Register by visiting:
www.manchestermo.gov/parks
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CAREER
SPORTS

SEMINAR

Tuesday, Februar y 7th
6 - 7:30 pm
Learn all about what a career in sports can look like
and how you can get there. We will be joined by a
panel of local sports professionals spanning various
jobs and careers, including sports marketing,
operations, broadcasting, sports law, coaching, and
more. This event is free, but pre-registration is
required.
Learn more & register:
www.manchestermo.gov/careerinsports

Nov 1 - Snowman Contest Begins
Nov 1 - ICAD Art Challenge Begins
Nov 1 - Women’s Self Defense Class
Nov 2 - Beginning Tapestry Class
Nov 2 - Card Making Class
Nov 3 - Mandala Painting Class
Nov 4 - Dino Snores
Nov 5 - Honeysuckle Hack
Nov 5 - Art Lab
Nov 9 - Abstract Wall Art Class
Nov 10 - Upcycled Bags and Bows Class
Nov 11 - Veterans Breakfast
Nov 15 - Book Club
Nov 21 - Creativity Break
Dec 3 - Art Lab
Dec 7 - Canvas Painting Class
Dec 10 - Breakfast with Santa
Dec 12 - Creativity Break
Dec 13 - Holiday Lights Judging
Dec 13 - Book Club
Dec 15 - Senior Holiday Luncheon
Dec 16 - Letters to Santa Due Date
January 17 - Book Club
January 18 - Watercolor Silhouette Class
January 18 - Wine Glass Painting Class
January 23 - Creativity Break

Weekly

Mon - Strength & Flexibility
Tues - Strength & Flexibility
Tues - Disc Golf League
Wed - Fit For All & Yoga
Thurs - Chair Yoga
Fri - Senior Painting

Monthly

Bridge & Mah Jongg
1st & 3rd Mondays
Senior Bingo
1st & 3rd Thursdays
LOAP for Senior Adults
2nd & 4th Mondays
Book Club
3rd Tuesdays *except in Dec
Pages & Pals
Twice Monthly*
Creativity Breaks
One Monday Per Month*
*See the full schedule online
www.manchestermo.gov/parks

Visit www.manchestermo.gov/parks to view the entire Fall & Winter Program
Guide, including classes, programs, camps, events, concerts, and more!
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Dated Material: Please Deliver week of
November 1, 2022

City Meeting/Event Calendar
November
7

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

9

Conversations with the Mayor

6:30 p.m.

11

Veterans Breakfast

7 a.m.

11

Hometown Heroes Reception

6 p.m.

14

Planning and Zoning Commission

7 p.m.

19

Electronic/Metal Recycling

8-11 a.m.

21

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

24/25
28

The City Calendar is subject to change. Visit our website
at manchestermo.gov to stay updated on changes.

Thanksgiving
Planning and Zoning Commission

6:30 p.m.

December
5

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

12

Planning and Zoning Commission

7 p.m.

15

Senior Citizens’ Holiday Luncheon

Noon

19

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

23/26 Christmas
27

Planning and Zoning Commission

6:30 p.m.

January
2

New Year’s

3

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

9

Planning and Zoning Commission

7 p.m.

11

Conversations with the Mayor

7:30 a.m.

16

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

17

Board of Aldermen

7 p.m.

21

Electronic/Metal Recycling

8-11 a.m.

23

Planning and Zoning Commission

6:30 p.m.

MANCHESTERCARES
NOV. 9
NOV. 28
DEC. 29
JAN. 24

JUSTICE CENTER
PARK BUILDING
PARK BUILDING
JUSTICE CENTER

11 AM - 3 PM
11 AM - 4 PM
10 AM - 4 PM
10 AM - 3 PM

RESERVE A TIME AT
redcrossblood.org
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